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Health inequities and disparities among various racial/ethnic minority, sexual minority, and rural
populations are the focus of increasing national efforts. Three health problems disproportionately
affecting these populations—HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, and trauma— deserve particular attention
because of their harmful effects on health across the life span. To address these problems, our training
program, the UCLA HIV/AIDS, Substance Abuse, and Trauma Training Program (HA-STTP),
mentors and trains early career behavioral health scientists to conduct research using scientifically
sound, culturally collaborative, and population-centered approaches. HA-STTP has been highly
successful in training a diverse, productive, nationwide group of scholars. The program provides 2
years of training and mentorship to 20 (5 per year over 4 years) scholars. It is unique in its attention
to traumatic stress as a form of dysregulation, particularly as experienced by underserved populations.
Furthermore, our training program embraces a uniquely comprehensive, culturally grounded understanding of traumatic stress and its implications for substance abuse and HIV. HA-STTP advances
scholars’ knowledge of the interconnections among substance abuse, HIV/AIDS, traumatic stress,
and health disparities, particularly in underrepresented populations; provides intensive mentorship to
support scholars’ research interests and career trajectories; capitalizes on a multidisciplinary, multiracial/ethnic network of expert faculty; and evaluates the program’s impact on scholars’ knowledge
and productivity. By fostering the growth of scholars committed to conducting research with
underrepresented populations that are disproportionately affected by HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, and
traumatic stress, this program enhances nationwide efforts to diminish the prevalence of these
problems and improve health and quality of life.
Public Policy Relevance Statement
Health inequities and disparities among various racial/ethnic minority, sexual minority, and rural
populations are the focus of increasing national efforts. Three health problems disproportionately
affecting these populations—HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, and trauma— deserve particular attention because of their harmful effects on health across the life span. To address these problems, our
training program mentors early career behavioral health scientists to conduct research using
scientifically sound, culturally collaborative, and population-centered approaches.

W

ith the increasing diversity in the U.S. population,
there continues to be a growing awareness of health
inequities and disparities among various racial/ethnic minority, sexual minority, and rural populations in the United
States. These groups have been historically underserved in the

health care system and have worse health, including higher levels
of tuberculosis, diabetes, asthma, HIV/AIDS, hypertension, stroke,
and premature death (die before age 75 years; Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017a) than other groups. Three
health problems—HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, and trauma— de-
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serve particular attention because of their deleterious effects on the
health trajectories of people across the life span from early adolescence through late adulthood.
HIV/AIDS continues to be a serious epidemic among racial/
ethnic minority and sexual minority populations even though the
number of infections is declining (CDC, 2017a). HIV/AIDS disproportionately impacts African Americans and Hispanic Americans. In 2015, African Americans accounted for 45% of HIV
diagnoses, though they comprise 12% of the U.S. population
(CDC, 2017b). Hispanic Americans represented 18% of the American population and 25% of new HIV diagnoses (CDC, 2017b).
In addition to health problems, many underserved populations
experience traumatic stress. Traumatic stress is a response to
exposure to excessive challenges and demands and adverse experiences that exceed a person’s ability to cope (Spies et al., 2012).
Traumatic stress can affect growth, reproduction, and immune
activity (Yaribeygi, Panahi, Sahraei, Johnston, & Sahebkar, 2017).
It has been well documented that traumatic stress can disrupt
neurobiological mechanisms that can affect health outcomes, especially among racial/ethnic minority populations who have limited access to health care (Sherin & Nemeroff, 2011; Tyrka, Price,
Marsit, Walters, & Carpenter, 2012). Both substance abuse and
HIV are strongly correlated with stress, especially traumatic stress
(Spies et al., 2012). For example, traumatic stress has long been
associated with a pattern of individuals using substances to cope
with the emotional and physical dysregulation that occurs while
stressed (Brady, Back, & Coffey, 2004; Coffey et al., 2002; Drapkin et al., 2011; Simpson, Stappenbeck, Varra, Moore, & Kaysen,
2012). Traumatic stress experiences, such as sexual abuse, may
heighten risks for health problems and increase risks for high-risk
sexual practices that are linked to HIV/AIDS transmission (Radcliffe, Beidas, Hawkins, & Doty, 2011). Substance abuse, HIV/
AIDS, and traumatic stress can also co-occur in racial/ethnic
minority populations and other underserved populations such as
poor populations (Pellowski, Kalichman, Matthews, & Adler,
2013). For example, Soller and colleagues (2011) found that 56%
of HIV/AIDS infected individuals with low income also had
posttraumatic symptoms.
One strategy to help develop more interventions and treatment
for the confluence of traumatic stress, HIV/AIDS, and substance
abuse among underserved populations is to increase the number of
behavioral scientists who conduct research on interventions and
treatment for disproportionately impacted populations. Mentoring
and training on how to do this research using scientifically sound,
culturally collaborative, and population-centered approaches is
sorely needed. This article describes a training program funded by
the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) at the National
Institutes of Health (NIH)—the UCLA HIV/AIDS, Substance
Abuse, and Trauma Training Program (HA-STTP)—that provides
this type of mentoring and training for early-career postdoctoral
scholars whose focus is reducing substance abuse and transmission
of HIV in underserved populations at high risk for traumatic stress
and health disparities. Scholars who are accepted into HA-STTP
hold funded fellowships or other academic or clinical positions but
are seeking specific training in HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, traumatic stress, and health disparities. Our innovative training approach highlights conceptualizing, designing, conducting, and disseminating culturally humble and congruent research focused on
the confluence of these synergistic issues. Culturally humble and

congruent research is characterized by the integration of culturally
specific knowledge in each component of the research (Hook,
Davis, Owen, Worthington, & Utsey, 2013; Tervalon & MurrayGarcía, 1998; Wyatt, Williams, Gupta, & Malebranche, 2012).
Such research is critical to the improvement of health and health
care utilization among underserved populations, including racial/
ethnic minority populations that are disproportionately affected by
HIV/AIDS.

Existing Health Disparities Training Programs
Mentoring and training programs for underrepresented faculty
are scarce, as noted in a systematic review (Beech et al., 2013).
Only a few training programs have a focus similar to ours on
substance abuse, trauma, and/or HIV (e.g., Viets et al., 2009;
Yager, Waitzkin, Parker, & Duran, 2007). For example, the Public
Health Solution’s Behavioral Sciences Training in Drug Abuse
Research training program prepares social scientists for careers in
research on drug abuse and HIV/AIDS through intensive training
(Falkin, 2015). Trainees participate in seminars, workshops, and
research on NIDA grants. Their program comprises 16 fellows
(nine predoctoral trainees and seven postdoctoral trainees) from
the various behavioral disciplines and includes both qualitative and
quantitative researchers working in a mutually supportive milieu to
conduct research, build their publication records, and write grant
applications for outside funding. Fellows specialize in a wide
range of topics. The Behavioral Sciences Training program is a
collaborative effort of Public Health Solutions (the grantee), National Development and Research Institutes, Inc. (the training site),
NIDA’s Center for Drug Use and HIV Research (at New York
University studies), and Columbia University.
The University of Vermont also has a postdoctoral training
program integrated within the Vermont Center on Behavior and
Health that focuses on the behavioral economics and behavioral
pharmacology of addiction, with a special focus on vulnerable
populations and health disparities (Vermont Center on Behavior
and Health, 2018). Trainees are typically experimental and clinical
psychologists who receive individual mentoring by NIH-supported
scientists, seminars, and courses in substance abuse and related
fields of behavioral economics and behavioral pharmacology, and
training in writing grant applications and career development.
Trainees have opportunities to gain research experience with a
wide range of NIH-supported behavioral, neurobiological, and
pharmacological human laboratory and treatment outcome studies.

Significance and Innovation of the UCLA
HA-STTP
The programs in the previous section reflect growing national
attention to substance abuse and HIV/AIDS research (Liu et al.,
2006; Myers et al., 2009) and training. Our training program
embraces a uniquely comprehensive, culturally grounded understanding of traumatic stress and its implications for substance
abuse and HIV. Far too often, investigators do not distinguish
between trauma-related events that occur earlier and later in life
and their effects on substance abuse, HIV-related risk behaviors,
and mental health. Many studies also do not assess the severity and
specificity of abuse and trauma experiences that might be associ-
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ated with certain types of behaviors (substance abuse, sexual risk)
and their consequences (Loeb, Gaines, Wyatt, Zhang, & Liu,
2011). We contend that research training and mentoring for postdoctoral trainees should include more sophisticated conceptual
models and strategies for designing research that addresses the
intersection of substance use, HIV, and traumatic stress in highrisk underserved communities. HA-STTP provides a 2-year course
of intensive mentorship and training to postdoctoral and early
career scholars who hold funded fellowships or other academic
positions but need specific training in HIV/AIDS, substance abuse,
traumatic stress, and health disparities. HA-STTP seeks to further
scholars’ understanding of these interrelated phenomena
(González-Guarda, McCabe, Leblanc, De Santis, & ProvencioVasquez, 2016; Meyer, Springer, & Altice, 2011; Tsuyuki et al.,
2017) and their implications for health disparities, including disparities in health care access, utilization, and clinical outcomes.
HA-STTP is also designed to expand the breadth of scholars’
methodological skills.
HA-STTP is innovative in several ways. First, this program
focuses on the interactive constellation of substance abuse, HIV,
traumatic stress, and related health disparities. This is one of few
training programs that highlights the cluster of these problems that
are common to underserved populations and yet overlooked in
research and care. Second, the program trains investigators to be
culturally humble and competent and encourages research and
interventions that are culturally congruent. This approach addresses a significant gap in existing substance abuse and HIV
research and training (Wyatt et al., 2012). In the first iteration of
our program, we successfully developed and mentored a pool of
emerging clinician researchers that are able both to discern the
trauma-related contextual and sociocultural significance of challenging behaviors such as substance abuse and sexual risk-taking,
and to develop nuanced, culturally relevant interventions that
address these behaviors.
Third, in order to address disparities among those trained to
conduct research on historically underserved populations at greatest risk for HIV/AIDS, this program adapts an approach that is
culturally relevant and aware of the long-established disparities in
health care and treatment among health professionals that has
discouraged health utilization, even when services were offered.
The program specializes in research skills and career mentoring
that are not usually offered in postdoctoral training or to emerging
faculty in academic settings but are critical to research with underserved populations at risk for HIV/AIDS. The adapted model
for training (Manson, 2009) assesses personal aspirations and
institutional factors that have largely been overlooked in past
training (Wyatt, Williams, & Henderson, & Sumner, 2009). Our
program highlights those issues and assists scholars in developing
skills that can ensure their continued success, despite potential
institutional barriers that have contributed to disproportionately
low numbers of racial/ethnic minority investigators who have
achieved success in obtaining grant funding and attaining sustainable academic careers. We have developed short- and long-term
training goals for each scholar to acquire the needed skills, and we
utilize a flexible model that recognizes unique life circumstances
they may face. Our program is designed for scholars who have
full-time clinical research or postdoctoral positions but wish to
receive additional specialized research training and mentoring in
the program’s core foci. The flexible training model used in our
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program allows scholars to satisfy the requirements of their fulltime positions and obtain the additional training and mentoring
provided by the program at the same time. We learned from our
scholars that, for some, this flexibility was key to being able to
remain in the program despite personal and professional challenges such as family emergencies and job-related relocation.
Fourth, our program focuses on the importance of being both
humble and knowledgeable about and considering the needs and
health-related constraints of the communities in which research
will be conducted. The involvement of community partners is
essential when determining culturally congruent approaches that
attend to the realities of those who provide and those who receive
services. The program team’s collective experience in working
with community partners serves as a model for the scholars, who
learn how to practice humility, establish relationships, address
diversity within communities, and collaborate effectively within a
culturally relevant framework.
Fifth, the principal investigators for the program are University
of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) faculty members who themselves are racial/ethnic minority investigators and therefore have
the lived experience of conducting research with underserved
populations in national and international settings; and other team
members include UCLA faculty members who are not racial/
ethnic minority investigators but have strong research agendas that
focus on these populations. The team’s collective experience provides the program with the conceptual frameworks, methods, and
strategies that capture the real-life existence of underserved populations that are often not included in many HIV/AIDS studies.
The faculty has also been successful in obtaining decades of
extramural funding for their research, and they have track records
of success mentoring junior clinician researchers and other emerging investigators. In addition to the core UCLA faculty, the program has assembled a network of distinguished experts, many of
whom are from racial/ethnic minority populations themselves and
all of whom conduct research on underserved populations. These
experts serve as mentors and attend the institutes, when invited, to
provide didactic learning to scholars on the topics identified as
core components of the program curriculum. Given that there
continue to be disparities in the number of NIH-funded grants
awarded to investigators of color, especially those who are African
American (Feagin & Bennefield, 2014; Ginther et al., 2011), our
program scholars have the opportunity to interface with experts
who have received funding and who can assist them not only in
their research but also in their plans for careers that may have
additional pressures of being underrepresented in the academic
world. Our experts’ approaches are well tested and highly successful because the content is unique, that is, it is based on the
experience and research of scholars who have conducted research
on underserved groups for decades.
Finally, our program scholars learn how to mentor others by
using the models presented and applying what they have learned in
their careers and in their research. The program considers graduating scholars as colleagues, adding them to the network of mentors who can ensure the success of others to come. At several
institutes over the past 5 years, prior scholars have attended to
provide mock grant application reviews and to share their experiences of applying for and receiving NIH funding, and some scholars have published together (Kipp et al., 2017). At the end of the
first cycle of funding, most scholars were able to attend the
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culminating institute, which strengthened collaborations across
cohorts and faculty.
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Description of HA-STTP
Scholars who are accepted into this program hold funded fellowships or other academic or clinical positions but seek specific
training in HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, traumatic stress, and
health disparities. The program is designed to advance early career
postdoctoral scholars’ knowledge of the ways in which substance
abuse, HIV/AIDS, traumatic stress, and health disparities are interconnected in underrepresented populations; provide focused,
intensive mentorship to support scholars’ research interests and
career trajectories in the key areas addressed by this program;
capitalize on a local and national multidisciplinary, multiethnic
network of expert faculty who are committed to fostering the
intellectual and professional growth of the scholars; and evaluate
the impact of the program on scholars’ knowledge and
productivity.
This training program represents an evolution of our multidisciplinary, multiethnic team’s National Institute of Mental Health
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act—funded HIV/AIDS
Translational Training Program, which was successful in providing 2 continuous years of training and mentorship to five postdoctoral scholars, several of whom have received or are now seeking
NIDA funding. To guide the process of training and mentoring the
scholars, we adapted Tinto’s (1975) model of academic persistence
and Manson’s (2009) modifications to develop a conceptual model
and process that focuses on the factors that contribute to achieving
academic success for individuals who have attained professional or
doctoral degrees but do not have careers or specialized training in
HIV research. A number of factors contribute to the development
of a successful career for the program’s scholars.
Background and environment factors include individual/interpersonal resources such as aspirations to attain an academic career
and to conduct research, academic self-efficacy, prior education
and research experience, postdoctoral training, personal challenges, and support from family are core elements for success in
the program. Institutional resources influence background and
environment factors and include institutional support as well as
support from peers and colleagues, type of institution, formal
training/programs, and the research infrastructure available at the
scholars’ home institutions. Candidates for the program are
screened and selected based on their academic preparation, their
career aspirations and goals, how they have handled obstacles and
challenges to achieving their career goals, and their motivation and
discipline. Background and environment factors inform our focus
on the academic and scientific development of scholars, including
time management, self-advocacy, scientific presentations, development of journal articles, grant-writing experience, mentoring
development, and conduct of research. The program team works to
ensure that program scholars make progress toward meeting these
professional needs, with personalized mentoring, training workshops, and close research supervision. Scholar development via
mentorship includes regular interactions with mentors and
scholars’ peers, working with mentors consistently to problemsolve and address personal and professional barriers, and socialization and professional modeling from mentors. Program
scholars will also learn to identify and address when gender, race,

sexual orientation, gender identity or other factors impact their
research careers. Long-term outcomes include maintaining protected time to ensure their productivity and achieving academic
advancement, including tenure, employment in academic research,
first-authored publications, sponsored grant awards, grant review
group appointments (e.g., NIH study sections), increased density
of collaborative networks, and mentorship of emerging colleagues.

Program Curriculum
As can be seen in Figure 1, HA-STTP entails, first, the completion of a baseline needs assessment. After acceptance, scholars
complete a needs assessment before the formal program and the
institutes begin. Their goals and areas of research help the Steering
Committee (SC), consisting of UCLA core faculty, to guide the
didactic, skill-based information that are offered during the institutes. The second step is participating in the institutes, which
consist of an intense, academic program with seminars and didactic instruction, lasting 1 week, two times per year (i.e., fall and
spring institutes). The third step is individual mentorship, during
which all scholars receive mentorship from at least one SC member assigned to them, based on common research areas or training
needs, and from an accessible “home” mentor, who may or may
not be geographically proximal but engages in ongoing dialogue
about research interests and challenges. The fourth step is ongoing
research mentoring with short- and long-term assessments for 5
years via e-mails, conference calls, and remote team communication (e.g., Skype and Zoom) to guide and monitor progress on
publications, the preparation and submission of a federal grant
application, and completing the pilot study. The last step is expanding the established multidisciplinary network of scholars and
faculty who are committed to ongoing collaboration around the
program’s mission.
Scholars attend two week-long institutes per year for 2 years and
receive continual, personalized career mentoring, training, and
research supervision. Each cohort of scholars is followed for the
duration of the training grant, and all cohorts come together in the
final year (Year 5) to share their experiences and successes.
Scholars develop the necessary skills to pursue a productive program of research in areas related to substance use, HIV/AIDS,
traumatic stress, and health disparities. They are supported in the
development of competitive grant applications, including receiving
a modest amount of funds to prepare preliminary studies data.
Each scholar is expected to submit a grant proposal and to conduct
a pilot study within the 2-year tenure of the program.
The educational curriculum also provides a thematic approach
to training the scholars in the conduct of culturally humble and
congruent research among underserved populations. The curriculum is designed to (a) address issues of health disparities (e.g.,
misdiagnosis, late or no access to treatment, greater risk for HIV/
AIDS related to substance use practices, sexual practices); (b)
prepare scholars for emerging perspectives on health disparities
research that encompass sound and appropriate methodologies for
the more rapid development, implementation, and dissemination of
intervention research (Abrams, 2006); and (c) help scholars initiate
a program of research (e.g., publications) including qualitative and
mixed methods studies and randomized clinical trials. In addition
to the core information, scholars receive reviews of their grant
applications and pilot work as well as individualized tutorials with
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Figure 1. Overview of HIV/AIDS-Substance Abuse, and Trauma Training Program training and mentoring
process.

mentors on study design and the preparation of grant applications,
including resubmissions.
Each year, discussions with scholars and their mentors address
and lay the foundation for the use of a one-time $10,000 grant for
pilot research that will produce preliminary findings for the scholars’ eventual grant proposals. The total amount spent on all 20
scholars in 5 years is $534,698, which averages to $26,735 per
scholar. This includes the grant for their pilot research, equipment,
supplies, software and software renewal, travel and lodging to
conferences and institutes, and conference fees.
HA-STTP is unique in that it conducts needs assessment of
mentees and explores the life experiences and demographics of the
mentees that influence them and their research. Second, it incorporates traumatic stress, particularly as experienced by underserved populations. Underserved populations, particularly racial/
ethnic minority populations, are disproportionately affected by
HIV/AIDS and typically experience a high degree of traumatic
stress, defined here as reactions to challenges, demands, threats, or
changes that exceed coping resources. It is well established that
substance abuse and HIV/AIDS are highly correlated and that
substance abuse and traumatic stress are highly correlated (Brief et
al., 2004). The training program seeks to further scholars’ understanding of the interrelationships among these phenomena and

their implications for health disparities, including disparities in
health care access, utilization, and clinical outcomes. Third, our
innovative approach highlights conceptualizing, designing, conducting, and disseminating culturally humble and congruent research focused on the confluence of these synergistic issues. Culturally humble and congruent research is characterized by the
integration of culturally specific knowledge into each component
of the research (Mio, 1999; Wyatt et al., 2012). Such research is
critical to the improvement of health and health care utilization
among underserved populations, including racial/ethnic minority
populations that are disproportionately affected by HIV/AIDS.

Program Evaluation
The evaluation of HA-STTP is multitiered. First, each scholar
completes an evaluation assessment immediately following each
institute. This approach ensures that we will be able to correctly
ascertain the scholars’ needs, identify and address obstacles and
challenges that are interfering with the scholar’s progress in
achieving their goals, and identify changes in the program experiences that are needed to ensure that the scholars achieves their
goals. The second tier is systematic assessments. Members of the
SC compile and review all of the scholars’ evaluations of HA-
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STTP twice each year (after each institute), and three outside
evaluators who are familiar with training programs conduct an
annual review of the program. These evaluations allow for timely
adjustment and prevent any negative situations from escalating
(e.g., need for specific seminar content, need for additional resources or to reallocate resources). The third tier is microsystem
assessments. The SC and home mentors evaluate the scholars (i.e.,
the extent to which they consult regularly with their mentors, make
progress in completing and submitting their pilot grant applications, as well as access and utilize program resources); and scholars and mentors evaluate each other and HA-STTP, including
didactic seminars and guest speakers (evaluations will be conducted after each institute). The final tier is individual assessments.
The scholars document their progress toward developing a program of research, publishing and presenting their research findings, obtaining extramural research funding, and developing collaborations with other investigators conducting studies in HIV/
AIDS, substance abuse, mental health, and associated health
disparities. The extent to which scholars are able to identify
challenges and/or barriers to their success and develop the skills
and resilience necessary to build productive academic/research
careers is also assessed. This measure is designed to be consistent
with the conceptual model; information is collected by interviews
and from the scholars’ Curricula Vitarums. The short-term assessment is administered by the primary mentor at the end of Year 1
and Year 2 to assess growth and change over time, and the
long-term assessment is administered 5 years after entry into the
program.

Successes and Lessons Learned
Our recruitment strategies were successful each year in both
attracting a substantial applicant pool as well as attracting an
applicant pool with strong representation of individuals from racial/ethnic minority groups (72% of scholars and affiliates). We
had such strong applicants that we made the decision to accept
both scholars and affiliates each year, with the latter group being
comprised of individuals in the Los Angeles area who would not
require travel funds. Affiliates were offered attendance at 1 year of
institutes and mentoring; they did not receive pilot funds. We will
continue to try to accept affiliates if the applicant pool warrants it
(i.e., many meritorious local applicants) and our requested funding
permits it (i.e., no additional costs for affiliates).
Our scholars and affiliates came to the program with backgrounds in medicine, psychology, medical and psychological anthropology, and public health. All 18 HA-STTP scholars have
academic appointments at the assistant or associate level. Ten
scholars attended all four institutes (a key program outcome); two
attended three of four institutes; and our current cohort of scholars
as well as three scholars from prior cohorts attended institutes in
the fall of 2017 and spring of 2018 in order to complete their
2-year tenure. In addition, three scholars returned for a fifth
institute to provide peer mentoring and mock reviews. All scholars
were invited to the final Institute in the spring of 2018. The
institutes have been highly rated, with scholars consistently indicating high satisfaction (an average of 4.5 on a scale from 1⫽
extremely unsatisfied to 5 ⫽ extremely satisfied) with the lectures,
mentoring opportunities, and institute logistics.

Thirteen scholars (72%) submitted grant proposals during their
2-year HA-STTP tenure, which was one of our key program
outcomes. In total, HA-STTP scholars and affiliates produced 38
publications that acknowledged the program funding, in journals
such as BMC Public Health, Substance Use & Misuse, Journal of
Behavioral Health & Health Services Research, International
Journal of Drug Policy, PLoS ONE, Drug and Alcohol Review,
Child Abuse & Neglect, BMJ Open, AIDS & Behavior, Annals of
Epidemiology, Social Science & Medicine, American Journal on
Addictions, The Lancet, and Archives of Sexual Behavior. Twentynine (76%) of these publications were first-authored by HA-STTP
scholars and affiliates; HA-STTP mentors served as coauthors on
several of these articles. Their articles address a wide range of
topics directly relevant to HA-STTP goals, including substance
abuse and HIV in marginalized populations (e.g., Cheney, Booth,
Borders, & Curran, 2016; Gideonse, 2015a, 2016; MacCarthy,
Mena, et al., 2015; Rivera et al., 2015); substance abuse and HIV
care (e.g., Kipp et al., 2017; MacCarthy, Hoffman, et al., 2015);
health disparities and vulnerable populations (e.g., MacCarthy,
Reisner, Nunn, Perez-Brumer, & Operario, 2015); culturally congruent interventions (e.g., Dickerson et al., 2018); HIV risk behaviors (e.g., Brinkley-Rubinstein et al., 2016; Gideonse, 2015b;
Irvin et al., 2015; Ritchwood, DeCoster, Metzger, Bolland, &
Danielson, 2016); culture and trauma (e.g., Jeremiah, Quinn, &
Alexis, 2017); social determinants and substance abuse (e.g., Linton et al., 2016; Linton, Haley, Hunter-Jones, Ross, & Cooper,
2017); psychiatric comorbidities (e.g., Moghaddam, Campos,
Myo, Reid, & Fong, 2015; Moghaddam, Yoon, Dickerson, Kim, &
Westermeyer, 2015); barriers to HIV care (e.g., Varas-Diaz et al.,
2017); HIV, trauma, and substance abuse in international settings
(e.g., Gouse et al., 2016; Watt, Eaton, et al., 2016; Watt, Guidera,
Hobkirk, Skinner, & Meade, 2017; Watt, Kimani, et al., 2016;
Watt, Kimani, Skinner, & Meade, 2016; Watt, Myers, Towe, &
Meade, 2015); addiction research training (e.g., Estreet, 2017;
Estreet, Archibald, Tirmazi, Goodman, & Cudjoe, 2017); and
innovative translational methods (e.g., Cheney et al., 2016; Irvin et
al., 2016; Pearson et al., 2017; Smiley et al., 2017).
We learned from early evaluations that scholars wanted more
individual time with their SC mentors while at UCLA. Subsequently, we adjusted the institute agendas to include at least 1 hr
of one-on-one, in-person mentoring time at each institute; this
adjustment was met with much appreciation. We also learned that
scholars wanted to learn more about the SC mentors’ career paths,
obstacles, successes, lessons learned; thus, we began sharing our
respective stories at a dinner during the spring institute each year.
This helped to foster more personal connections among the scholars and mentors, a hallmark of successful mentoring (Straus,
Johnson, Marquez, & Feldman, 2013). As one scholar noted in an
evaluation,
I so appreciated the mentors providing us with the stories of their
pathways into a funded research career. It really helped me to appreciate that paths are not always linear, and that perseverance and
passion are the foundation of success.

The grant application writing presentation at each spring institute
was a highlight, with scholars consistently noting the value of
having an NIH Program Officer share knowledge and perspective
on appropriate NIH grant mechanisms, cutting-edge topics, and
successful approaches to research career development. Our inau-
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gural cohort expressed interest in more guidance about preparing
career development awards (e.g., K01s); thus, at subsequent institutes, we had SC members, expert guest faculty, and HA-STTP
scholars discuss their experiences of applying for and receiving
these awards.
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Conclusion
Clearly, there is a great public health need for more behavioral
health scientists who can conduct research to address the health
needs of people of color, and an even greater public health need for
a more diverse pool of behavioral health scientists who can conduct this research. HA-STTP is one effort that is attempting to
address this gap. This program contributes to national efforts to
reduce the numbers of racial/ethnic minority populations who are
affected by HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, and traumatic stress, and
improve health and quality of life by fostering the growth of
scholars who are committed to conducting research with these
underrepresented populations.
Keywords: mentoring;
substance abuse; HIV
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